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Snow in June ? No …. cotton grass on an Edges walk (2013)

In the bear pit at Sheffield’s Botanic Gardens
(June 2014)
Stanage Edge (June 2015)

A colder day on a Ladybower circular (June 2016)

Kinder Downfall (June 2017)

Press Fisheries on a Wednesday
evening walk from Wingerworth
(June 2018)

‘Social distancing’ on the Rob Randle
Memorial Walk (June 2019)

The scheduled Ramblers’ programme is
unfortunately still suspended because of the
coronavirus.
A walk of up to six people from different
households ‘socially distancing’ is now
permitted under government guidelines.
(June 2020)
Ramblers Central Office ongoing
coronavirus advice

Anyone Heard of Dobbin ?
The coronavirus outbreak has emphasised to many
people the importance of pedestrian routes (including
our rights of way). The government has allocated
some money for short-term development, and
hopefully a better permanent walking network,
particularly in urban areas, will result.
Pre-1949 paths that are not recorded as rights of way
with the county council are of course under threat of
legal extinguishment in 2026 (CROW Act of 2000).
Our area of Derbyshire has already been split into
parishes on our website to encourage local research
on these paths with a view to claiming them.
Any path (including some with public footpath signs) that is not a current right of way is worth
flagging for investigation.
As well as Ramblers, the British Horse Society is conscious of the need to expand the rights of way
network – and they have created a mapping portal they call Dobbin.
Horse riding is, of course, limited to bridleways on rights of way.
Their current investigation is very limited in our area, mainly confined to Barlow and Holmesfield –
and even some of these merely aim to get horse access to recorded rights of way.
In those two parishes their unrecorded bridleway
queries have been added to our maps with a pushpin.
The number of footpath queries (and submissions
to the county council) over the next few years will
of course be far more numerous.

Current footpaths : bridleways

Walk to the future

The next group committee meeting will take place via Zoom on
Thursday 18 June at 7:00 pm
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